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Special Pictorial Issue: Flood '97 Soaks Portsmouth
ast week's flooding
was the story ofthe
decade. Nearly all
.......__ residents of Scioto
County were affected in some
way by the flooding, whether
it was through the loss oftheir
home or their prize possessions. Some even lost their

lives.

All classes at Shawnee
State were cancelled from
Monday night until Thursday
morning. Many stu.dents
oouldn't even mak~ it out of
their homes. Most of the
state routes and highways
were closed at one time
during the six days that the
floodin~ lasted. Many roads
are still under repair, and the
cleaning up period will last for
some time.
Vice President Al Gore
flew over the tri-county area,
stopping in Huntington to
give interviews. Federal Aid
was promised to many victims of the disaster. Several
people donated food, money,
and their time to help out
those who were in need.
View of park from floodwall; photo by James Woods

E

ngineering writs ofthe
National Guard were
called in to raise the
floodgates and secure
the floodwalls. HUM-V's were
seen all over the streets ofPortsmouth, and soldiers were a
common sight in the restaurants
all over town.
Most of Portsmouth came to
see the spectacle ofthe raising of
the floodgates. Although this
made the Guards' job harder, it
was a sight worth seeing. Playgrounds and park benches disappeared from view as the Ohio
River crested at over 60 feet.
West Portsmouth was evacuated on Monday, although many
residents elected to stay. Most
listened to television and radio for
school cancellations and weather
reports.
The Flood of '97 will stay in
the minds ofthe people ofPortsmouth for some time. It is an
One of many National Guard units assisting in road repair; photo by James Woods
event some will never be able to
forget. Many have compared it to
the Flood of'37 in the scope of
Flooded ~ettlement near Firebrick, ~y; photo by Mack Shelton
its destruction.

•

SR 104, one of many closed roads; photo by Mack Shelton
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real or virtual:
Can you tell the difference? .
By Mack Shel ton and

Roberts

Andy

The Internet is a great thing!
'lntemetting' is fun! Surfing the
Web is cool! For the m~st part,
this is correct. Much can be
learned by surfing the net and·
communicating with people clear
across the world.
But there is~ problem with our
modern-day technology. This
problem exists in the mind of
those ~ho.use it, and the problem is differentiating between
reality and virtual-reality.
When civilized countries
learned to write, a form of communication was revolutionized.
Since then a new category was
formed. This category was and
still is known as "pen-pals." Penpals are people who write letters
to one another and let the mail
system carry their feelings and
thoughts-across the world. As .a
result, several relationships are
created, formed, cemented, and
·
dissolved.
The telephone took over and
soon we had phone services to
meet people.
Now we have computers.
With computers, we have several
means ofcommunication and all
for a relatively affordable price,
especially at school with the free
dial-up access. Over the Web
we have chatlines or talkers.
These chatlines are apopular way
meet peopte~and operate like
the mail system, only with lightning speed. The chatlines are
virtual places designed to give the
illusion ofbeing in a castle, beach,
church, pub, or a· host of any
other places and set the theme
and tone ofconversation.
A person logs in, reads and
accepts a host .o f rules and regulations, gives the administratorhis/
her e-mail and password and
becomes a resident on that talker.
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The following are actual cases logging on as a different characoflntemet love going awry. Most ter to asking other computer
ofthese students are or were from users to spy on her. At one point
SSU. The names have been he asked a computer hacker to
obtain information from the FBI
changed for their protection:
- 'Diane' was a moderate asking for telephone billing statestudent working toward an engi- ments and other pieces of inforneering degree. She fell in love mation.
- 'Timmy' met a girl on the
with a man over the Internet and
started a long internet and tele- Internet, and amazingly enough
phone relationship. Her grades her parents lived near his aunt and
started falling as her attend- uncle. So he went to visit her in
St Louis. Things
ence in class
were
fine, and
dropped.
they laid plans 19
Eventually,
meet over the
she ran up her
swnmer.Tunmy
credit cards
was supposed
to their limits,
to
take a course
packed a bag,
at her college
dropped out
MY
that summer so
of school and
TWO
they
could be
went to Entogether. Not
gland to meet
CENTS
two weeks went
her new lover.
She got there but was immedi- by in that far offstate that Tunmy
ately deported after only 15 min- packed up his things, put his pet
utes due to "lacking means ofsup;- goldfish back in the car and drove
port." She returns to Portsmouth, the 548 miles home late one night
gets a job in Columbus, then tries The girl ofhis dreams had found
the England trip again. As of the man of her dreams, and it
the writing ofthis article, Diane wasn't Tunmy.
-'David' fell into the same trap.
has gone through five more
Internet boyfriends, all just as He toW girl everything about
intense and all who said they himselfand listened to everything
she said. He discovered that
loved her.
- 'Dick' found his first true love evecythingheliked,sheliked.He
over a chatline. He spent a Sat-, .also fowid that in everything they
w-day driving to meet her. Things talked about--poetry, music,
went smoothly. He came back drama, history--st,e was well
on Swtday, then the following 1 versed. TheY, decided t~ meet
·week made the trip again. Insteatl I and the date was set. He went
of the pleasant meeting he was out to meet her and found that his
expecting, his Internet lover Internet girlfiiend was the entire
rejected him and brought up third floor ofa dormitory. Every
stalking charges. He found more girl on that floor helped to create
girls over the 'Net and met them. the illusion ofbeing his Internet
Every meeting, however, turned lover.
- This next person was from
into a one-night stand. Depressed
Illinois.
His Internet relation fell
by all this, he went cross country
to meet yet another girl. The through. After several attempts
same story applies and soon he to resurrect the love they shared
Internet-stalks a girl he met on the over the net, he finally committed
'Net. His "stalkings" range from suicide.

a

Can we justify the length
of Spring Brea~?
by William Cassidy

- And then there was "Curly."
This stooge liked to stay up late
at night and download pictures of
naked people in strange positions.
Now, while this article isn't
preaching the evils ofporn, it did
·cost Curly quite a bit: the respect
ofhis coworkers when they found
the pictures on the computer at
work, and his computer access
when his employer
discovered them
To Internet relationships'
credit, some actually work out.
A girl -in Columbus actually
married a guy she met over the I
Internet. So far, two years later,
their marriage is still going strong.
Several more Internet relations
have worked, but these numbers
are few and very far between.
The main problem is simply
this: Do you really know the person you are speaking to? Areyou
seeing the real person over the
Internet? Or are·you seeing what
the other person wants you to
see?
Also, most people who use the
Internet are socially inept (me
included). Ifthey weren't socially
inept they would be out socializing with real people. The words
"psycho hose beast" come to
mm:l.
In short, more so than in real
life,whenlookingforromanceon
the Internet, be careful. The odds
are heavily against an Internet
relationshipw0I"kfug. Out of.'1M1>
hwidreds of examples, only a
handful have lasted any length of
time, and fewer than that are still
happy.
Using the Internet, like inany
hobbies, can be addictive. You
have to control it, it can't control
you. As we've seen in the above
·examples, perfectly logical people
do rather stupid things, and hurt
themselves badly by letting the·
Internet control them.

Once again, the end of the
quarter draws near and I find
myself with papers due, assignments to tum in, and final exams
looming dangerously in1he offing.
But do I worry myselfwith these .
important concerns? Perhaps
nominally, but rm more interested
in Spring Break.
Unlike many SSU students, I
probably won't go anywhere over
those exalted seven days (hey,
someone has to publish this
newspaper), but I still relish the
thought ofno more homework,
no more books, and you know
how the rest that saying goes.
Sure, it sounds great, but it will
come to an end all too early.
That's what fve been thinking
about. Yes, I realize you don't
care what I think, but I wrote this
colwnn and you didn't. Nevertheless, you've probably been
·wondering the same thing:
namely, why is Spring_~reak so
short? It's not that rm not grateful for the one week hiatus, but it
·seems two weeks would be much
more enjoyable, especially for
those trip-taking travelers.
The shortness ofSpring Break
becomes really apparent when
you contrast it to the enormously

popular Winter/Hanukkah/
Christmas/Kwanzaa/Saturnalia/
Chestnuts-Roasting-On-AnOpen-F ire vacation which
occurs after Fall Quarter. This
sucker is over a month long to
accommodate the aforementioned holidays and chestnutroasting activities. Unfortunately, it's hard to enjoy yourself when it's -1000 degrees
outside, with Jack Frost nipping
at your nose and other bodily
extremities. I for one would like
to take at least one of tµose
weeks off during the spring,
when the weather is better, barring the occasional flood or two.
I don't know if the two
breaks are related, if you can
make up for lengthening one by
shortening the other. Ifnot, the
only alternative would be to go
an extra week into the summer,
and no college student should be
asked to do that, although I think
a few people might be willing to
do it. It probably doesn't matter much anyway, because I
doubt it'll change. Oh, well,
better some vacation than none at all. Enjoy your Spring Break
while you can!
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to us as a Letter to the Editor
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The University Chronicle
940 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

®
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action scenes, I liked the part that most ofthem (especially Samuel
exposed the mind," he says L. Jackson) turn out good
0
refening to the exploding brain performances. Unforttmately, the
scene where Vincent shoots necessary writing and direction
isn't there. It was almost as if
Marvin in the face.
TITLE: Pulp Fiction
Andy Roberts: ''I don't know Quentin Tarantino had asked a
DIRECTOR:QuintenTarantino
what's wrong with you ·guys; I blDlch offriends to come over and
STARS: John Travolta, Bruce Willis,
like4 it. You guys just don't like just spend a weekend making a
Samuel L. Jackson, Uma Thurman, Christopher Walken
art films."
movie.
Wiliiam
Cassidy:
"It
was
But why is the movie such a
RATING:· • • •
okay. All movies should feature good cult flick? Simple: it's
Reviewed by Mack Shelton and William Cassidy, with Jl!tZlide JohnTravoltagettingkilled. 'Sat- exploitative. But when a movie
Jo.bnson, James Woods, ADqy Roberts, and Brian Meier
__ urday Night Fever' would've uses the foulest ofdirty words and
been a good movie then."
hideous violence with a comedic
''Pulp Fiction" won all kinds of central plot ofthe movie, but riot
overtone, then the whole shock
awards in the United States and the only one. Other plots, which
Jwi_callywhatyouhaveinthis value of the movie turns into
other countries. It's not really a are all at least vaguely refated:to' movie are a . lot of barely- comedy.
classic intennsofits longevity, but the main plot, are followed connected plotlines filled with
Throughoutthemovie, much of
its popularity is already given it throughoutthefilm,notalwaysin sertsationalism, violence, and this comedic value is lost with the
'cult movie' status. Why, is a chronological order. Some profanity. Sure, it sounds good overly long dialogue and the
mystery. This is not anotlier consider this to be intriguing and so far. But since the film is so difficulty the main characters had
installment of"My Two Cents," creative; I just thought it sucked. built on dim-witted one-liner. talking to one another. Granted
'\ but I will offer a dollar's worth that
·
. jokes and overexaggerated situ- the average conversation oftellsays this movie sucked! That's
Here are more comments fium ations, watching this movie is like ing someone about restaurants in
right, it sucked! rm speaking omviewers:
reading a cheap noyel--a bad Europe may take up to three minElectrolux, Hoover vacuum
Janice Johnson: "'Rocky one. It's·a thriller with no excite- utes, but 12 minutes? Luckily,
cleaner, Carl Sagan-Stephen Horror' is a wonderful, sensitive ment and a comedy that's rarely there is some action in the film
Hawking-Blackholesuck!
workcomparedtothis."
funny. But it does offer some . which sometimes makes up forthe
In "Pulp Fiction," viewers . Brian Meier: "It stirlks two things: a confusion and the irnpa- long dialogue sequences. .
followthe exploits oftwo hitmen, shoes up," he says after taking off tience that comes fiom waiting of
After all is said and done, we
played by John Travolta and his shoe and sticking it in our findoutwhatisgoingonwiththis can't recommend this movie as
movie.
Samuel L. Jackson, as they faces.
much as a lot ofpeople do. Still,
return a stolen briefcase to their
James Woods: "Aside from
.to1he film's credit, a lot ofbig- it's not a total waste, so we gave
boss, Mr. Wallace. That's the the skull-splitting and riveting name stars appear in the film, and it two and a halfBriefcases.

GUIDELINES FOR A
FACULTY-FUNDED
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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PORTSMOUTH

NEW BOSTON

WHEELERSBURO

354-7902

456-6359

574-5051

.......__ 2106 Scioto Trail
Dine-In & Cury-Out

3280 Rhodes Ave•

8224 Ohio River Rd .......__

Dine-In, Carry-Ou~ Delivery

Dine-In, Cany-Out, Delkret)

------------·-------20% off with valid SSU
student 1n·
"MAKIN IT GREAT - AGAIN AND AGAIN"

-

*ID must be presented before order

FREE FOOD!

I

. Don't let the ''book cramming"

SIZE OF THE SCHOLARSHIP: Until modified by acti,
the University Faculty Assembly the scholarship will be aM
annually in the amount of$600.
ELIGIBILITY TO APPLY: Successful applicant should
onstrate that their academic achievements or potential extend
yond the attainment of a high grade point average. At a
mum the applicant must:
1. Have complete 24 credit hours at SSU with a gra,
point average of at least 3.5.

2. Be_currently enrolled as a full-time student (12 ho

or more) in a two- or four-year degree progr:
in which he or she is making steady progress.
3. Demonstrate financial need. ·
4. Provide three letters of recommendation from fullfaculty at SSU, which can be e-mailed t<
Hadjiyannis.
S. Not be a member ofthe immediate family of a fullmember of the SSU faculty.
6. Not be a previous recipient ofthis scholarship.

HOW TO APPLY:
Applicants shall submit a 250-word statement on their life as
tions and how they propose to use educational opportunities at
in pursuit of those goals. Candidates should demonstrate theil
demic excellence and give evidence that they possess an a<
inquiring mind.

SELECTION OF THE RECIPIENT:

take place at 9 p.m. on both nights

.tiext week get you down and in the University Center Atrium.

Take a break from the rigors
~wished. Student Activities
and Aramark are offering FREE ofstudying for finals and let yom
late-night snacks on Monday, senior administrators and faculty
March 17 and breakfast on Tues- cook and serve you breakfast!
de)', March 18. Both~ventswill
n

Applications will be accepted until April 15 of each year. Si
quently the Faculty Affairs committee will make its decisio1
notify the Scholarship and Award Committee by May 15.

TERMS OF THE AWARD:

lhe Scholarship .wi)J. beigiven in increments of I/3rd to cov«

~all. Winter and SpriE:8,Quarters of the following acad,enric
~ecipients must remain full-time students in good academic

We've expanded.
more HITS . ..
more COPIES!

ing.

Contact Professor S. Hadjiyannis , x445, Commons
For more information, submit application and other
information to· S. Hadjiyannis or the Office of Financial

<!§5>

Special Groups · '
No Matter What Tb
DESTINATION?.

I

11)~0

CAN GET YOU THER
' For more Information Call
1-800-887-1976

"WE'RE THE 'VIDEO STORE WITH MORE"

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
930 11th Street _
Portsmouth, OH 45662

(614) 353-5384

-~

~l

The lnlllllpnt oll-
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$3.00 Off Quaker State oil change With valid student ID
Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

....n;;~....

Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
_ For ALL your sporting good needs-- .
Trophies & P1aWit~r-~Qgramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
,
, ·::·•·-. •.. -· _
.··
We also do Greek printing
·.

•· • ... ,, ,···· .~-l- ,·,

·.

s

Application forms are available at SSU's Office of

4055 Rhodes Avenue, New Boston 406-4292
West: 702 Gay Street, Portsmouth 354-7822
SSU students - 10% discount
•

The Faculty Academic Scholarship Program exists to award
nually a scholarship from earmarked funds contributed by fa
to the "Crossing the Threshold" Endowment Drive.

...
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Scenes from around ·Portsmouth durin~

The following pictures are scenes from the recent flooding that men~ceci
southern Ohio. Despite attempts to stave off the flood, many homes were
ruined and many lives ~ere affected. The pictures were taken by Chronic/

Another view of the Ohio River from the floodwall

~ace track submerged by the swollen Scioto River

Riverside Park in West Portsmouth

----------~-·

...... -

-

,..I.

.......

One of the flood damaged homes

'

Just before the new school in West Portsmouth

March ·1 2, 1997

Bniu.ersittt <tt.lJroniclr
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Pictorial Feature

the height of the worst flooding since 1937
\I
staff memebers Mack Shelton, James Woods and Wren Ferrell. The
locations of these scenes range from Carey's Run in West Portsmouth to
Greenup Dam to a view from High Roe~ in Franklin Furnace.

Carey's Run in West Portsmouth

From the floodwall, submerged camping and boating area

Between the trees, SSU and the floodwal! from the Kentucky side of the Ohio

View from ·Carl Perkins Bridge of flood~d settlement near South Shore, Kentucky

National Guard and Portsmouth Police blocking flooded road at 140 exit

Hniu.ersitu <t!Itrnnicl.e.
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Economist Richard Vedder Internet Cafe Happenings

speaks at -SSU
by Judy Wilson

The audience was small, about
50 students, instructors and dignitaries. Students had a look of,
"oooh, economics, how boring,
wish I could be someplace else."
But shortly after the introduction
of Dr. Richard Vedder by Dr.
A.L Addington, thoughts started
to change and interest picked up.
Dr. Vedder, the Ph.D. of the
Contemporary History Institute at
Ohio University, had a sense of
humor and a look at history that
captured attention. Vedder
brought out many small but
interesting points throughout
America's and Portsmouth's
economic history that made those
who listened stop and think.
Dr. Vedder said that the word
'unemployment' wasn't even
known until 1880 because up until
that time the economics of the
country depended more on crop

failure than on jobs.
Vedder also noted that while
African-American unemployment
is higher·today than any other
group, before 19:J0 the only difference in white and black unemployment was six percent.
Vedder noted that employment in Ohio's river cities has
always been higher than the rest
of the state and Portsmouth is
goodatgeneratingunemployment.
A question and answer period
followed Dr. Vedders talk on the
US economics from the l 920's
through today. One person
asked, "Why is unemployment so •
high in Portsmouth?"
Vedder responded, "Are the
people slow? Are the people different? No! Arethepeopleless
willing to work? Ifthe answer is
yes then why?" He went on to
statethatthe government, through
welfare and unemployment
programs, helps to raise unem-

with Al Hanson

ployment. He said it causes the
question to change from no jobs
to why work? This causes less
productivity and a nation goes
down. ''Right now," he said, "the
USA has two percent growth per
year but for all the years before it
was 3.6 percent per year. What
has happened to our nation?"
The next question was, "Why ·
is unemployment in Scioto county
higher?" Vedder said that the
welfare office in Scioto County
has a $100 million expenditure in
an area with a population of
80,000. That is roughly $5,000
per person in the county.
"Welfare is the biggest business
in Scioto County," said Vedder.
Dr. Vedder, the author of, "Out
of Work: Unemployment and
Government in the Twentieth
Century" was the second speaker
in the Jane Foster "Distinguished
Lecture Series" held at the
library's Flohr Hall.

Orchestra performs at CFA

by.J\Jqy'Nilson

The Vern Riffe Center for the

Arts recently hosted the Cincin-

nati Chamber Orchestra as part
its 1996-97 season ofevents.
I
)be orchestra, which is now in its
~3rd season, is thought to be one
bf the most innovative
ensembles in the country. The orchestra is made up of full-time
professional musicians from the
Cincinnati area. They have
teceived much praise for their

of

I

style and musical abilities and has
just returned from its New York
debut.
Keith Lockhart, the
orchestra's 36-yeat-old director,
recently took over as conductor
ofthe Boston Pops Orchestra so
could not be at the Portsmouth
performance. Guest conductor
for the orchestra was Neal
Gittleman, who is inhis second'
season ofeOnducting. Gittleman
is the resident conductor of the
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a flood-related phrase.
GLUEDE

t:100000

FOLOD LAWL

0000

OLITNANA RUGAD

I

http://oz.plymouth.edu/-b_rutb/gpacalc.html

Figure out your grade point average through a variety ofcalculations.
http://www.davidbowie.com

David Bowie, the official Web site. Photos, video from the Madison Square Garden concert,
plus a transcript of the American Online chat. Biographies, Tours, Exclusive photos from the
"Outside" Tour, and much, much more.
http://www.ticketmaster.com/

Your source for Ticketmaster ticket center locations, phone nwnbers, and venue information.
Everything is organized by region ofthe country and state.

You are just a step away from Instant Baseball, the web site that takes you out to the ballgame!
Instant Baseball provides the best virtual real-time coverage ofMajor League Baseball on the Inter- .
net, at no charge. Here you can keep up with your favorite Major League Baseball team. Instant
Baseball provides pitch-by-pitch coverage of every g~e for every team, with the web pages
updated within one to two minutes ofthe action in the ballpark.
http://www-sul.stanford.edu:80/depts/ars/an/html

Established in 1958, the Stanford Archive of Recorded Sound {ARS} was one of the first
major collections devoted to acquisition, preservation, and dissemination ofhistorically and artistically si~cant sound recordings at an educational institution. Researchers may draw.upon a variety
01" sources in the Archive, some dating back to the earliest years of sowid recording in the late
nineteenth century. The Archive houses more than 200,000 recordings and over 4:<)00 print and
manuscript items.

~CR~+q,~

http://www.crayon.net/

TATOOINE
CHEWBACCA
DARTH VADER
LUKE SKYWALKER
HARRISON ,EORD
DEATH STAR
S!ORMTROOPERS
GEORGE LUCAS
MILL!NNEUM FALCON
LIGHT SABER

USE THE FORCE

"Sl:II Win lo I IJ'tCc:ftllll of Lucotl'ilme Lid

Creating your own newspaper is simple. Imagine going to your local paper office and telling
them exactly what you do and do not read, and then the next day they deliver to your door a newspaper that is customized just for you. Getting the information you need is now faster and more
efficient. This is what CRAYON does.
http://www.pppp.net/
. The ultimate collection of news links. 4,100 worldwide news links.. .A HUGE site with TONS
of info...This is the largest site ofits kind on the net. . .you could spend a month here some night. . .

I

CRYPTO

(Quoted from an unknown sourcaJ

•

Rri2POJ

I

DABANSSG

The c

to ram ame

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a quotation. Clue:

I . LOUCYD

LequalsM

i
MOTHERSRDUNT

KZCVC'W GAOM GAC KZEAQ YGVWC
KZPA P XOGGICI HPWCLCAK, PAI

I
f

'
;r.-=====;;;;;;;;;======;;;;;;;;.i
i i i i i i i i i i i i i iiiiiiiiiiiiiii=,

00000 ·oo
000000000

'

- LARRY LONNEY, SSU Physics Proftssor

, UPONWORD

I

•

Answer to the previous

IF IT SMELLS, IT'S CHEMISTRY; IF IT'S GREEN, IT'S
BIOLOGY; AND IF IT DOE~NT WORK, IT'S PHYSICS.

! RAISEDST

I

Hey, hoopsters, are you ready for action? You're in for plenty ofit with NCAA BASKETBALL: FINAL FOUR 97. Incorporating all the elements of the college basketball action that
fanatics are looking for, this game features realistic player movement and sound quality that will make
you feel like you're courtside. Slam-dunk it all!

The Nasdaq Stock Market lists over 5,120 domestic and foreign companies, more companies
than any other stock market in the world. You can obtain the lowest quoted offer ofall competing
Market Makers, the highest quoted bid of all competing Market Makers, the price a prospective
buyer is prepared to pay at a particular time, and ~uch, much more.

Answers to the Star Wars*

: IOHO ERVIR
•

http://www.download.com/

http://www.nasdaq.com/

It ptt_n to tllfrati.,c i11 the
Clmmide!
]55-2502

I

VOFLOWER

'

http://www.instantsports.com/

and will make important conducting debuts with Canada's
Edmonton Symphony and
Gennany'sAugburg Philharmonic
Orchestra later this year.
Attendance to the performance was low but the music was
full and warm covering the
audience like a warm blanket of
comfort. Violin soloist, James
Braid, played in a way that the
audience could feel his passion.
It was an evening to relax, .enjoy
and unwind.

Inundated by water...

'

This article will describe some ofthe Web pages you can explore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the Internet Cafe and "Go all over the world."

KZPK'W P XOGGICI PKKEN.
- PAGAMLGBW

.

•

Emergency Road Service
Maps, Tour Books & Trip-tiks
Free Travel Services
Exclusive Member Discounts
·For More Infonnation Call Your
Local AAA Office
354-5614

\{\.;State Uniform
1105 Gallia St., Portsmouth, OH
Call 354-1460

S

(Across from Scioto Ribber)

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,

1
I'

EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches, ·

keychains, large selection

of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.

• Embroidery •

Uniutrsttu Ctt!Jrnniclt
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~ A D *$%# ... BUY *$%#.•. SELL *$ /o#...

(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
1998 OHIO LEGISLATIVE
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

SPRING 'CREA~

ATI'ENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PUBUC SERVICE.
FULL-TIME PAID POSITIONS .AVAILABLE
WITH THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

Who you GONNA CALL?

Your Full Service Travel Agency

The Ohio Legislative Service Commission is seeking
applicants for 22 legislative intern positions. Successful
applicants will be employed on a full-time basis, froin the
first week of December 1997 to December 31, 1998. The
annual salary for the 1998 program will be $19,200.

Airline Tickets, Cruises, Air Tours
Motorcoach Tours, Amtrak, & Travel Insurance
For More Information Call Your
~Agenqr Local AAA Office
354-5614

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

Applicants must complete at least a bachelor's degree program prior to December 1, 19~7. Residents and nonresidents of
Ohio may apply. Successful applicants have above average
communication skills and generally have a "B '' average or higher.
The program is open to all majors.

FREET-SHIRT+ $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5 .00/VISA applic.:ation. Call
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers
receive FREE T-SHIRT.

Applications must be postmarked by April 15, 1997 to be
considered. A screening committee will select a limited nwnber
ofapplicants for personal interviews. Final selections will be made
from those applicants selected for a second interview. Selections
are scheduled to be completed by mid-June.
INTERN DUTIES

Legislative interns are delegated a wide' range of duties
depending on their particular assignment and abilities. Generally,
interns can expect to:
• research various subjects of interest t~ members ofthe
Ohio General Assembly,
• assist members in their constituent work,
• attend committee hearings, and
• compile ihfo.mation for speeches or press releases.
sMan:11dmies:iequme.anintemt~attendevening£ommitt~,
fneetings anlflfloor se~sions. An-mtemshofildhotplanac.attcn<k.
1
ingschoolonapart-timebasisdw:ingtheintemship.

I

i

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

Persons interested in applying for an Ohio Legislative
Internship position must complete a 1998 Ohio Legislative
Internship Program application form prior to April 15, 1997.
Applications and additional explanatory materials should be
available in college placement offices and major departmental
offices. Copies may be obtained by contacting the Ohio Legislative Service Commission at the address indicated below.
Persons interested in the program are strongly encouraged
to visit the State House prior to th~ application deadline and .
discuss the program with current interns and program administrators. Anyone needing an accommodation to participate in the
application process should contact the office listed below.
Interested persons may schedule State House visits or request
application materials by writing or phoning:
OHIO LEGISLATIVE SERVICE COMMISSION
Legislative Internship Program
Vern Riffe Center
77 South High Street, Ninth Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43266-0342
PHONE: 1-614-466-3615
The Ohio Service Commission is an equal opportunity employer.

For more information and application forms, please contact
Professor S. Hadjiyannis at x445 or in Commons 138.

Ctt!Jrnnicle .Ahutrti.sing
Jnltcu
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pJ~as~d to serve you, with
VV -stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the ·advertising
dollar is the key to a regu1ru_:ly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently '
undergoing major changes in look, policy and _
structure. As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University -Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.
Thank you,

CRUISE& LAND-TOUREMPWYMENT - Industry offers Travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, Caribbean),
incomparable benefits, & good pay.
Find out how to start the application
process now! Cruise Employment
Services provides the answers. Call
800-276-4948 Ext. C62301. (We are a
research & publishing company)

Blue '74 Nova Custom 350, 2 bbl:
auto., air, Kenwood stereo, rebuili
transmission, new Crager rims tires,
invested $3;ooo, all docwnentatiorr
since '74; 89,000 original miles.
ing$4,500o.b.o. Call J.(513)-259-1465,,
or 1-(513)-480-0042 (pager):

Al.ASKASUMMEREMPLOYMENT

Fishing Industry. Details on how to
find a high-paying job with excellent
, benefits (iransportation + room &
board). Forinfonnation: 800-276-0654
Ext A62301. (We are a research &
publishing company)

EXTRA INCOME FOR '97
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details- RUSH $1.00
with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 6547
N Academy Blvd.Dept N, Colorado
Springs, Co. 80918
Earn lOOO's - Home Assembly Jobs.
SASE: Details. l 027 Ginger Ridge
Road, Manchester, Ohio 45144.
Free information!

RCA Colorlrak 1V, cable--ready, $25:
Call 355-2278

Kenmore washer and dryer. Good
condition, $75.00/both. Call 574--6140.

FINANCIAL AID
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID- Stu~
dent Financial Services profilt;s over.
200,000+ individual scholarships.,
grants, loans, and fellowships--froIA
private & government funding
sources. A MUST FOR ANYONE
SEEKING FREEMONEYFORCOl.r
LEGE! 1-800-2~3-6495 Ext.F6230 l.
(We are a research & publishing
company)

WANTED
Wanted: Old video games--Atari,
Coleco,Odyssey2, etc. (614)858-4245.

WlH.:

lltniu.ersittt
OLl1rnnicl.e

needs
Ad Selle1·s,
Repo1·te1·s,
Dist1·ihuto1·s,
Anybody, f1•ankly!
Come see us in the
Fa~ilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(6X4) 355·2278

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC/ Editor-in-Chief

Come join us, and no one gets hurt!

r------------ ----------------------,

This paper is printed on 100% I
asbestOS-:free papertbat was I
created from a lengthy process I
that is legendary iri these parts as )K
beingtheoiosttasty;mhc.ofthe
CNRONIC1E CI.ASSIFIEDS
freshei;parley, grains.and hops
all stirred inlo a savory flavor that
is good for all ofGod's children.
Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
. - - - -out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

----------,
Goo~bye, tax forms.
Hello, Telefile!

The Learning Center, now located in the Library,
needs more tutors. As a current student at Shawnee
State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor
courses that you have completed with an A or B grade,
and for which you have faculty approval. Tutoring is
scheduled and takes place in the Learning Center.
Tutors are paid minimum wage. The Leaming Center
needs tutors for a wide range of classes: Accounting,
Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core
Courses, English, History, Math, and more. If you are
interested or want more information, please stop by
the Learning Center in the Library and ask for Marian
Fischels, or call 355-2499.

FOR SALE

-

SELECTION

t

EMPLOYMENT

'\ \ I I I

/

$0.15/word to staff and students with valid ID.
$0.20 /word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
Photos accompanying ad ... $1.00 plus photo.
Your ad:

This year, millions will file their tax
returns by phone - using Telefile, a
free mvice from the IRS. The call
is easi and refunds are fast. Check
your mail for a Telefile booklet.

iii TeleFile
.1:"-ri/ill
~dJ!j/1

It's fru. It's fut. It works.
D epartment of the T1easury

Internal Revenue Service

htip ://www. irs. ut reu. 90v

name:

- - -- ---------

phone number: (__ _ }___ _ __ _

Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 I 355-2278

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - --J

Silhouette Corner

Jtniu.ersttu <ttitrontrl.e
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he Silhouette wants to hear from you. Opportunities abound for publishing your poetry, st
stories, and flights of fancy that defy classification. Call Kate Palguta at 355-2525 (e-n
kpalguta@shawnee.edu ) for more information, clarification, editing, or encouragement. i
may also drop yom work offin the Silhouette mailbox in the 1004 Building. A great benefit of attend
Shawnee State University is that you have a journal like the Silhouette. , At SSU, your voice 1
be heard!
The following is a genuine slice oflife offered'to you by Valerie Vance. A freshman here at Sl
Valerie is majoring in business administration but is looking hard at a career in computer repair.·She li
in Adams county near Union Hill Road-on top ofthe highest mountain in the county.

By Valerie Vance -

-

I was Daddy's pick--his baby girl. Even more than my brothers

Dad told me one winter we would have to eat my pet rabbit. My -0ld, and that gun knocked me right on my ass. The house was ful

on either side ofme, I was always closest to Dad. You would think
he would take Ernie and Richard hunting and fishing before me, but

rabbit was a great big white fluffy creature with large pink ears and family and friends at the time and everyone was getting drunk, !
red eyes. I didn't believe Dad until there was meat on the table and was pretty easy for me to talk Dad into it. He stood on one sid1

things weren't like that in my family. Dad was equally strict with all of - my pet was gone. I cried and cried and refused to eat but the next me to show me how to grip the gun tightly against my shoulde
lessen the kick while my uncle stood on my other side. Man, w
us, though. We were in the house by dark, and, in the winters, that day was pretty hungry.
Dad let me drive the truck up and down the mountain sometimes that gun went off, I flew back about ten feet and hit the steps. •
meant 5:30 in the afternoon.
next day, my poor body was bruised from head to toe. That w
In Dema, Keatucky, way up on top of a steep mountain called
fim time I'll never forget.
Little Doty, I grew up just like people did in the olden days'. We
Nor will I ever forget the look in Dad's eyes the day my daug
lived ina small, two-bedroom house that Grandpa had built long before
was born and he saw his first grandchild. As much as he had spo
I was born; I'm not exactly sure when. I shared a bedroom with my
me as a child, he spoiled Brandy more. Dad and I had always d
brother and hated it. With no electricity or indoor plumbing, Dad
a lot together, but he and Brandy were inseparable. .I was workini
cooked breakfast and supper outside over an open fire.
the time after her birth, so Dad had her most ofthe time. When
Near the fire, Mom kept a table with two dish-washing
was just a few months old, he would swear that the kid was talkin
buckets--one for wash water and one for rinse water. There was a
him. "She tells me what she wants," he would say.
kitchen in the house but no water, so rather than crowding the already
Time caught up with Dad. He had a few strokes and had arth
small house, Mom found it easier to do the washing and laundering
outside. Carrying water from the \,Vell was hell, and the five-gallon when I wanted to play with a friend. There wasn't enough daylight in his knees so bad they would give out on.him. My girls would n
buckets got heavier and heavier every year. Dad would say "You all for me to walk down, play, and walk all the way back up. At ten up for him to pick them up, and it would break his heart becaus

Dad and I had always done
a Jot together,
but he and Brandy
were inseparable.

are a little bigger now, so we'll 1:Ul that bucket up just a little further."
Winters up on top ofLittle Doty were tough. Getting stranded

years of age, I thought driving a truck was pretty cool.

couldn't lift them. Three years ago, Dad shot himself. I will m

and living offchickens (sometimes for a week straight) was common.

forget the first time he let me shoot a twelve gauge. I was nine years heart, he remains the best man that ever lived.

Shooting guns was something we did together often. I'll never really understand why or stop missing him. I really miss Dad. In

1976 Signed Cincinnati Reds Championship picture
Life, Look, Saturday Evening Post,
Indian Prints & Coca-Cola Ads, Ringling, Barnum & Bailey Prints.
400 L
_ unch Boxes • Special Price by the Lot.

<Printers·_Jl ttic
Over 500 local postcards, pictures
and Portsmouth pieces
Star Trek and Star Wars, plus Starlog
Roy Rogers memorabilia

,

NewspaP81'S,
prints
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10:00 2:00 a.m.

438 Second Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614-354-4457

.

Rare,O\d
co\\ectib\e

COMING APRIL 3 TO

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE

Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints,
Books & Railroad Magazines, Political
Magazines, WWII & Older, Esquire,
Old Advertisements.

RE"f1'\L

ONSALE$20
Civil War Newspapers.

-------------

Best Lighted Dance Floor in the Area
DJ - Phil 11Magic11 Malone
• Complimentary non-alcoholic ·beverages
(Under 21 can get in with valid SSU student
• Minimal cover charge
COMING SOON: live bands every Friday nigH

NEED YOUR HOMEWORK TYPED?
Call: McGLONE TYPING SERVICE

$2.00 per page

614-947-9528
Your spelling and grammar will be computer analyzed.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY!

ll#miWK

Allied Health Accessories, Color coordinated BP Cuffs,
professional pins, watches, Designer safety glasses

STATE LICENSED
PAWN BROKER

B

AND

B

I 0% discount to students with valid SSU ID.

1220 Gay St.
P.O. Box410
.
Portsmouth, Oh. 45662
Fax: 1-614-353-2091
·
Telephoae: 1-614-353-0202

OVER 48 YEARS 0
SERVING THE ARB

•

FREDZUBER
PRES, & OWNER

LOAN AND JEWELRY

83 7 GALLIA S·

PORTSMOUIH,OHI045(i(i
(614)353-42j

